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UWE students design new Bristol Pounds  

 

Two of the new Bristol Pound notes have been designed by UWE students! 
 
Luke Carter, a Bristol-based illustrator graduating this year, designed the reverse of the new 

£B10 paper pound which depicts 'No Colour Bar', a celebration of the successful Bristol bus 
boycott of 1963.  
 

Yoshino Shigihara, who studied media at UWE, designed the new £B5 paper pound, on the 
theme of Art and Culture.  
 
See images of the notes and find out more >> 

   

 

Resit period: Monday 13 July - Friday 24 July 2015 
 

The resit period will run from Monday 13 July – Friday 24 July 2015. If you need to re-sit 

an exam, your exam timetable is now available on myUWE. Please double check your exam 
time and location, and familiarise yourself with UWE's exam guidance so you know what to 

expect. 
 
If you experience something major that affects your ability to sit a resit exam or submit a 
piece of coursework, you may be eligible to apply for extenuating circumstances. 

If you have any questions or concerns about your results or resits, contact any Information 
Point and they'll either find the answer for you, or put you in touch with an adviser who can 
help. 

   

http://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-AZHM-E6231YRW9F/cr.aspx
http://info.uwe.ac.uk/news/UWENews/news.aspx?id=3123
http://bristolpound.org/
http://www.lukecarter.co.uk/
http://www.yoshinoshigihara.co.uk/
http://info.uwe.ac.uk/news/UWENews/news.aspx?id=3123
http://my.uwe.ac.uk/
http://cetts.uwe.ac.uk/examinfo.asp
http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/students/academicadvice/assessments/extenuatingcircumstances.aspx
http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/students/informationpoints.aspx
http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/students/informationpoints.aspx


 

Support at the ECC during 
exams 

 

 

Want to speak to a Student Support Adviser 
just before an exam? Turned up late and 
need advice about what to do? 

 
Student Support Advisers will be available in 
the Yssel room at the Exhibition and 
Conference Centre every day during the 
exam period to answer any questions or 
concerns you have. You can drop in for 
immediate advice between 09:00 – 

12:00 and 13:30 - 16:45 (16:15 on 
Fridays). 
 
Just follow the signs to the Student Advice 
Drop-In, or ask an invigilator or member of 
staff for directions. 

  

 

Taking care of yourself during 
exams 

 

 

We know that completing resits and exams 
can be an anxious time. 
 

Take time to care for your mental and 
physical wellbeing – taking regular breaks 
from revision can help you feel refreshed and 
improve your concentration. Try going on a 
walk or eating a healthy meal, and make time 
to do something you enjoy. 
 

If things are getting a bit much and you need 
someone to talk to, the Wellbeing Service is 
here to support you. Call us on +44 (0)117 
32 86268, or register for an appointment 
online. 

  

 

 

Print your Higher Education Achievement Report (HEAR)  

 

The HEAR is an electronic report that captures all of your academic achievements and verified 
extra-curricular activities that you’ve done during your time so far at UWE Bristol. You can find 
it in the Documents section of myUWE, and print or download it to share with employers. 

   

 

Advice for students during 
Ramadan 

 

Students will often find that Ramadan 
coincides with assessments, placements and 
examinations, including resits. Managing 

these commitments while observing Ramadan 
can be a challenge, but UWE's Faith and 
Spirituality team are here to support you. 
 
Find out more >> 

  

 

What do you think about 
volunteering? 

 

We'd love to hear your thoughts on UWE 
volunteering. If you've volunteered this year, 
how did you find it? If you haven't, what 

stopped you? 
 
Complete our short survey by Friday 31 July 
and you'll be entered into a prize draw to 
win£50 worth of Amazon vouchers. 

   

 

Take part in UWE's first 
 

Careers support over the 
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MOOC! 

 

 

Our Green City is UWE’s first massive open 
online course (MOOC). This six week, free 
online course will give you an overview of the 
current environmental and social challenges 
faced by cities across the world, and the 

solutions that are being found to these. 
 

The course is open to everyone, starting in 
September, and you can learn around your 
own time commitments. 
 
Find out more and enrol >> 

  

summer 

 

 

UWE Careers are still here to support you 
over the summer months. Whether you need 
a CV check, help searching for jobs, 
placements or internships, support with 
applications, tips on interview technique or 

just want to have a chat about your options, 
a variety of appointments are available. They 

even offer phone and Skype appointments if 
you've gone home for summer! 
 
Book an appointment through InfoHub or by 
calling +44 (0)117 32 85678. 

   

 

 

Your future 
We're committed to helping you prepare for your future. We provide career planning information 

and advice, as well as opportunities to enhance your employability through work experience, 

placements, internships and more. Visit the UWE Charter to find out more. 

 

Follow us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information Points can help answer your questions >>  

 

Talk to us 
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The Student Communications Team is new and we want to hear from you. If you have any feedback 

on our current communication channels or how you think they could be improved, please contact 

us. 
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Dynamic content 
 
Gloucester: 

 
 

UWE Gloucester at the Tall Ships Festival  

 

Thanks to all the Gloucester students who gave up their weekend a couple of weeks ago to 

help out at the Tall Ships Festival, which UWE was sponsoring. It was a great opportunity to 
open the building to the public and to get the community involved in some practical skills and 
demonstrations! 

 
 
 

mailto:studentcomms@uwe.ac.uk?subject=yourUWE%20feedback
mailto:studentcomms@uwe.ac.uk?subject=yourUWE%20feedback
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Glenside and Gloucester: 

Assessment period: Monday 13 July - Friday 24 July 2015 
 

Monday 13 July – Friday 24 July 2015 will either be an assessment or reassessment (resit) 
period for some Glenside and Gloucester students, depending on which course you are on. If 
you are unsure, please check your programme handbook. 
 

Exam timetables are now available on myUWE. Please double check your exam time and 
location, and familiarise yourself with UWE's exam guidance so you know what to expect. 
 
If you experience something major that affects your ability to sit an exam or submit a piece of 
coursework, you may be eligible to apply for extenuating circumstances. 

If you have any questions or concerns about your exams, results or resits, contact any 
Information Point and they'll either find the answer for you, or put you in touch with an adviser 

who can help. You can also view our assessment cycle guidance for students video to find out 

more about the assessment process. 
 

 
All campuses except UWE Gloucester: 

Help celebrate Bristol's parks 
and green spaces 

 

 

Have you taken any photos in Bristol’s parks 
or green spaces? 
 
Bristol Parkhive is a collaboration between 
UWE and Bristol Parks Forum, an 
organisation which supports volunteers taking 
care of the city’s green spaces. They're 

creating a digital photo archive to celebrate 
all of the city's public parks, and would love 
to see your photos! 
 
Find out more >> 

  

 

UWE's first Green Capital 
Change Makers 

 

 

Congratulations to the 15 UWE students who 
were recently presented with their Green 
Capital Change Maker Award. From 
increasing campus recycling to teaching 
about sustainability, they’ve shown that UWE 
students are at the heart of Bristol Green 
Capital 2015! 

 
If you're already doing your bit for Bristol, or 
plan to take part in sustainable activities this 
summer, you too could receive an 
Award. Find out more or apply online. 

  

 

Join in with Bristol Pride  

 

Saturday 11 July, 10:15 – 18:00 
 
UWE is proud to be sponsoring Bristol Pride 2015! March with us under the UWE banner, help 
out at the UWE stall, or just come along and say hello to us on the day. 
 

Find out more and get involved >> 
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FBL: 

The Academic Success Centre is here to help  

 

As resits approach, don't forget that academic staff are still here to help. Visit the Academic 
Success Centre page on InfoHub to book one-to-one sessions with tutors or lecturers, or for 
extra support with study skills. 

 
Final years: 

Final years: your access to UWE IT systems 

 

As you are coming to the end of your time with us, you will shortly lose access to UWE’s IT 
systems. Find out everything you need to know about accessing UWE’s IT systems before you 

leave, including information on: 

 Downloading things you wish to keep from myUWE, Blackboard and your H drive 

 Your subscription to Microsoft Office 365 

 What happens to your UWE e-mail account 

 

If you have any questions about this, please contact the IT Helpdesk on +44 (0)117 32 
83612. 

 

 
Final years: 

Print your Higher Education Achievement Report (HEAR)  

 

The HEAR is an electronic report that captures all of your academic achievements and extra-
curricular activities that you’ve done during your time at UWE Bristol. You can find it in the 
Documents section of myUWE, and print or download it to share with employers. 
 
Please note that your HEAR will only be available for 42 days after the publication of your 

results, so you should download or print your report as soon as possible. Once you have lost 
access to myUWE, the University is unable to print the report for you. 

 
Final years: 

Come along to the Graduate Career Launch 
 

Wednesday 22 July or Wednesday 26 August, 10:00 – 16:00, E-Zone Frenchay 

campus 
 

Kick start your job search at UWE's Graduate Career Launch. You'll have the opportunity to 
develop a high-impact CV, learn tips for successful applications and interviews, and also find 
out how your personality might affect your career choice. Join us in either July or August – you 
are able to use UWE's careers services for up to three years after you graduate, so come 
along! 
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Level 1: 

Working towards your UWE Bristol Futures Award 

 

The summer is a great time to start thinking about which activities you want to do next year 
as part of your UWE Bristol Futures Award, or to submit any activities that you've completed 
already. Perhaps you've just finished some work experience, completed more than 25 hours of 
volunteering or spent the last academic year as a Student Rep or a PAL Leader? 

 
Submit at least one activity before Friday 31 July and you'll be entered into a prize draw to 
win a Your Street Gift Card. 
 
If you're already involved in extra-curricular activities but haven't signed up to the Award yet, 
you may already be part of the way there. 
 

Find out more >> 
  

 
Level 2: 

Working towards your UWE Bristol Futures Award 

 

The summer is a great time to submit any activities that you've already completed for the UWE 
Bristol Futures Award. 
 

Submit at least one activity before Friday 31 July and you'll be entered into a prize draw to 
win a Your Street Gift Card, or complete your Award and submit all three of your activities by 
Sunday 1 November to be eligible to apply for the UWE Bristol Futures Award Student of the 
Year prize at next year’s Celebrating UWE Talent event! 
 
If you're already involved in extra-curricular activities but haven't signed up to the Award yet, 
you may already be part of the way there. 

 
Find out more >> 

  

 
Level 2: 

Starting a placement? 
 

Good luck to those of you who have started, or are about to start your placement! Keep 
checking Blackboard for information on your academic placement module, and if you haven't 
already, make sure you've completed all 3 steps of the placement approval process. 

 
If you're not sure if you've done everything you need to, call the Placement Support Team 
on+44 (0)117 32 82220. This is also the number to ring if you have any questions or 
concerns when you're on placement, so make sure you add it to your phone. Alternatively, you 

can Ask us a Question in Infohub and we'll get back to you. 
 
If you're still looking for a placement, don't worry - it's not too late! Keep checking InfoHub for 

the latest vacancies and use the support of the Careers Team to help you with your search. 
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Final years, ACE: 

Considering postgraduate study?  

 

It's not too late to apply for a postgraduate course. Whether you want to improve your 
knowledge of your subject or are considering a change of direction, UWE has a variety of 
courses available, including: 

 

 MA Animation 

 MA Journalism 

 

From full-time to part-time, Master's to short courses, there's a range of study options to suit 
you. Some courses also have a January start, perfect if you want an extra couple of months to 
consider your options. Plus, as UWE alumni, you can also get a 15% discount on many of our 

postgraduate courses.  
 
Find out more about postgraduate funding >> 

 
Final years, FBL: 

Considering postgraduate study?  

 

It's not too late to apply for a postgraduate course. Whether you want to improve your 
knowledge of your subject or are considering a change of direction, UWE has a variety of 
courses available, including: 

 

 MSc Innovation and Applied Entrepreneurship 

 PG Cert Leadership and Management 

 PG Cert Leadership and Management (coaching and mentoring) 

 

From full-time to part-time, Master's to short courses, there's a range of study options to suit 
you. Some courses also have a January start, perfect if you want an extra couple of months to 
consider your options. Plus, as UWE alumni, you can also get a 15% discount on many of our 

postgraduate courses.  
 
Find out more about postgraduate funding >> 

 
Final years, FET: 

Considering postgraduate study?  

 

It's not too late to apply for a postgraduate course. Whether you want to improve your 
knowledge of your subject or are considering a change of direction, UWE has a variety of 

courses available, including: 

 

 MSc Real Estate Management 
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 MSc Transport Planning 

 MSc Sustainable Development in Practice 

 

From full-time to part-time, Master's to short courses, there's a range of study options to suit 
you. Some courses also have a January start, perfect if you want an extra couple of months to 
consider your options. Plus, as UWE alumni, you can also get a 15% discount on many of our 

postgraduate courses. 
 
Find out more about postgraduate funding >> 

  

 
Final years, HAS: 

Considering postgraduate study?  

 

It's not too late to apply for a postgraduate course. Whether you want to improve your 
knowledge of your subject or are considering a change of direction, UWE has a variety of 

courses available, including: 

 

 MSc Occupational Psychology 

 MSc Advance Wildlife Conservation (January 2016 start) 

 

From full-time to part-time, Master's to short courses, there's a range of study options to suit 
you. Some courses also have a January start, perfect if you want an extra couple of months to 
consider your options. Plus, as UWE alumni, you can also get a 15% discount on many of our 
postgraduate courses. 

 
Find out more about postgraduate funding >> 
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